
1)Indiaedu. Com
 
Best Indiaedu is the most trusted and popular educational resource for students, parents,
and teachers alike since 1998. We have helped over 6 million users to make informed
decisions about their career in the last 7 years. This is a platform where we connect the
students with education providers from across the country and abroad. 
2)www.india. 4you.com
This site discover the popular and interesting Indian website.
3)www.brainpop.com
It creates animated, curricular contest that engages students, supports educators.
It's a award winning educational center for English language learners.
 
4)www.khoj.com
It is an Indian search engine.
Khoj is an online directory and an Indian portal that offers various articles and information
related to business and real estate. It is offered by Sify Limited. It is one among the most
popular sites from India and is also known as the 'Greatest Indian search engine'. Khoj is an
ideal option to find any site related to India. Khoj offers a wide listing and categories of sites
that are well-maintained. It is possible to find information on various subjects such as
business, computer, culture, education, entertainment, government, health, news, regional,
science and sports through this site. Prompt, accurate and fast reply can be obtained by just
typing the keyword.
 
5) meta search engine 
A metasearch engine is an online Information retrieval tool that uses the data of a web
search engine to produce its own results. Metasearch engines take input from a user and
immediately query search engines for results. Sufficient data is gathered, ranked, and
presented to the users.
6)Rediff.com
is an Indian news, information, entertainment and shopping web portal, founded in 1996.
Rediff.com is the No. 41 Indian web portal as of 2019 and has more than 300 employees.
7)ask.com
Ask.com is a question answering–focused e-business founded in 1996 by Garrett Gruener
and David Warthen in Berkeley, California. The original software was implemented by Gary
Chevsky, from his own design.
Engine Land
 
Ask.com's 100 million users remain almost as loyal as Twihards, prompting us to ask if
searchers are on Team Jeeves or Team.
 
 
 Social websites
1) Facebook 
Facebook is a social networking service launched in February 2004 and operated by
Facebook.
  Users must register before using the site after which create a personal profile.
Here we can add friends and exchange messages including notifications. 
 Founder of Facebook mark Zuckerberg
2) Orkut
It is a a social networking website owned by bhai Google service is designed to help users to
meet new new and old friends and maintain the relationship.
3) Wikipedia org
It is an online Encyclopaedia . many people



Lookup data on internet.
4)  web index
This is designed and produced by world wide web Foundation the web index is is the world
first multi dimensional measure of the web growth utility and impact on people and Nation
Covers 61 developed and developing countries incorporating indicators that access political
economic and social impact of the web.
 
Educational related websites
1 admission news.com
This is is one of the largest educational portals of India which offers in depth information on
college admissions it helps students to explore wide range of career options available at
both graduate and post graduate levels.
2 eshiksha
This site particularly concentrate on academic needs of students and professionals it
provides information on career courses competitive exams, distance education job
opportunities etc.
It also provides mock test papers of different competitive and board exams.
3 britannica.com this is the guide which allows children to get knowledge ine in history and
Society ,Arts and entertainment ,travel and geography Science and Technology.
4  edHelper.com
Here you can look out for wide range of educational tools for different age groups this site
provides learning tools from preschool age and high school.
5 Indian education.net this site it provides information about IIT management engineering,
medical, law ,Science and agri culture etc
Library related websites
1 alibnet. org
Sponsored by the National Information System for science and technology of government of
India 
Network of libraries in and around Ahmedabad find a huge database of of various
periodicals recent Publications catalogue of journals etc. 
2 delnet. nice. In
Delhi library network is and initiative of the government of India
It offers a network that enables libraries to collect and share available resources by
providing computerized services to its uses.
3crlindia. gov. In the central reference library is derivative of National Library and a
subordinate office of of the department of of culture of the government of India.
It covers all the aspects of the central reference library.
 
Companies and Business related websites
1smbzoneindiatimes(www.smbzone.indiatimes.com)
Success prosperity strategy height these are all the things you want to see in your business
visit this site.
 get top 10 tips for starting a business by this site.
 2 Business world (www.businessworld.in)
 It gives information on Economy of India UK US it has sections like B-schools business
Finance opinion personalities science and tech magazine books etc.
 
3 Business (www.business.com)
 it has information about all business related news and events and it keeps you ahead with
all the latest details
 you can also find business plannings construction, education, finance and HR industrial,
insurance ,office ,equipments and supplies, sales and marketing, shipping and supplies etc.
 



4 India ( business.gov.in)
 Government of India advises you how to start a new business. Create a business plan with
them. Make a product toys and set up an infrastructure.
 
Stock market related websites 
 
1 Moneycontrol this is a CNBC TV 18 initiative and pretty popular portal among the current
finance survey generation. In addition to the information Moneycontrol is is generally good
in in terms of Technical advice, technical charts of stock market.
 
2 Economic Times
 times portal gives general wave of Indian economy and recent economic events happening
in and around the India.
3 stock market review
This is is a visit for short term traders.
They provide daily morning stock market report for Indian us Singapore stock market.
These reports are are useful in terms of taking trading calls.
 
Newspaper related websites
 
1 ndtv. com
The New Delhi television brings you National and international news.
NDTV.com provides latest news from India and the world. Get today's news headlines from
Business, Technology, Bollywood, Cricket etc. 
 
2 ddinews. gov.in
Doordarshan News, usually referred to by its abbreviation as DD News, is India's only 24-
hour terrestrial TV news channel broadcasting in Hindi. The Prasar Bharati board approved
the proposal to start a 24-hour news channel in place of DD Metro, which was closing. 
 
3 timesnow. tv 
India News: Catch all the latest news from India, news from Politics, Elections, Business,
Tech, Cricket, Health, Astrology on Times Now.
 
4 aajtak. Com
 Aaj Tak is an Indian Hindi language news channel owned by Living Media Group. It is one of
the oldest Hindi news channels in India. On December 14, 2018, Aaj Tak, launched their first
Hindi high-definition channel Aaj Tak HD.
 
5 Indiatimes. com
Indiatimes.com brings you the news, articles, stories and videos on entertainment, latest
lifestyle, culture and new technologies etc. 
 
6 hindustantimes.in
 
News Headlines: Hindustan Times provides exclusive top stories of the day, today headlines
from politics, business etc. 
 
E-commerce websites
 
1 Flipkart  
India's biggest online store for Mobiles, Fashion (Clothes/Shoes), Electronics, Home
Appliances, Books, Home, Furniture, Grocery etc.



 
2 snapdeal. com
 
Snapdeal is an Indian e-commerce company based in New Delhi, India. The company was
started by Kunal Bahl and Rohit Bansal in February 2010. 
Online shopping site - Shop Electronics, Mobile, Men & Women Clothing, Shoes, Home &
Kitchen appliances online on Snapdeal.
 
3 inkfruit. Com
Inkfruit is an online shopping store where T-shirt designs are submitted and voted for by a
community. It was launched in December 2007 by Fingerprints Fashion Inc., based in
Mumbai, India. Kashyap Dalal, an undergraduate of IIT Bombay, and graduated from IIM
Lucknow is the CEO of Inkfruit. 
 
4 eBay
eBay Inc. is an American multinational e-commerce corporation based in San Jose, California,
that facilitates consumer-to-consumer and business-to-consumer sales through its website.
eBay was founded by Pierre Omidyar in the autumn of 1995, and became a notable success
story of the dot-com bubble. 
Buy & sell electronics, cars, clothes, collectibles & more on eBay, the world's online
marketplace. Top brands, low prices & free shipping.
 
Jobs related websites 
 
1 noukri. com
Get Headhunted by Best Recruiters. 
Top MNCs, better Profiles,High CTC. Pharma Jobs. BPO Jobs. Marketing Jobs. Fresher Jobs.
Engineering Jobs. Sales Jobs. Finance Jobs. Types: MBA Jobs, Engineering Jobs.
 
2 monsterindia.com
Find Better with Monster India, Upload Your Resume with World’s Largest Employment
Website. Top MNCs, Latest Openings across Industries, Better Profiles. Find the Right Job.
 
3 jobstreet.co.in
The site lists all types of jobs and helps individuals to find the jobs of his or her choice
relevant to his or her area of study.
 
4  careerbuilder.co.in
 You can get marketing jobs fresher jobs Delhi jobs mumbai jobs and etc. 
 
5 careerjet. com
Careerjet.com - jobs search engine for the US . Search jobs from more than ten thousands of
web sites.
 
 


